Some computer peripherals: scanners, printers, webcams, etc.

- ADSL2 Router Comtrend AR-5387un Wireless
- ADSL2 Router ZTE ZXHN H267N
- Apeman A77 Waterproof 4k Wifi Camera
- Brother HL-L2300D Printer
- Canon PIXMA MG3200 Printer and Scanner
- Canon PIXMA MG3051 Printer and Scanner
- Dell 2350D Printer
- Epson Perfection 1670 Scanner
- Logitech Quickcall USB Speakerphone
- DVB (TDT) USB Sticks TVisto and AverTV Volar M
- SAI Salicru 900
- SmartCitizen
- Wifi Repeater Aqprox